ABSTRACT Information centric networking is a clean-slate Internet architecture designed as a future Internet to supplement and completely replace the current Internet architecture. The future Internet informationcentric networking was proposed in different kind of approaches to offered vast advantages ranging from security, catching, and content mobility support. However, some of the approaches support only content consumer, while content producer mobility faces many challenges, such as unnecessary Interest packet losses, high handoff latency, scalability issues, and high signaling overhead. Therefore, many approaches, protocols, and schemes were proposed to address the problem. The schemes such as indirection-based approach, locator-based approach, rendezvous-based, forwarding-based, and control/data plane-based, and mapping-based approach were investigated using either analytical or simulation investigation. However, in many cases of the formulation of an analytical investigation for information-centric networking mobility support management, the determination and incorporation of producers' movement behavior are neglected, whereas the movement pattern of mobile content producer plays a vital role in mobility performance analysis of the wireless mobile network. This paper proposed a producer mobility management model for information-centric networking with a random waypoint and random walk mobility model incorporated, to measure the movement pattern effect and proved the uniformity of the proposed model to support any kind of mobility support approaches or schemes. The performance analysis result of our proposed model revealed that movement pattern does affect the mobile producer handoff performance. Hence, for the accuracy of handoff latency, handoff signaling cost, and data packets delivery cost investigation, mobility models must be selected carefully based on the application domain.
I. INTRODUCTION
The architectural design of today's Internet architecture was designed and developed in the 1960s and 1970s, for the purpose of solving network resource sharing problems [1] , [2] . The goal for the determination of solving networking problems was achieved beyond expectation. Currently, in the 21 st century, the world population and technological
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Zhenyu Zhou. advancement are rapidly growing, resulted in increases of users demand of data and information distributed over the Internet, mobile communication, satellite broadcasting, wireless sensor networking, IoT services and vehicle-to-vehicle content distributions [3] - [8] . Some organizations forecast the essential device connectivity over the Internet for years to come. The current mobile connectivity and data traffic estimated by Cisco's Visual Networking Index (VNI) forecasted the mobile connections, data usage and bandwidth required over the Internet from 2017 to 2022 [9] . The global mobile devices connection will rise from 8.6 billion devices connected in 2017 to 12.3 billion by 2022. In addition, the global 5G devices connections will be over 3% of mobile devices connections by 2022. Furthermore, global mobile data traffic in 2017 was 11.51 EB per month, which will surge and folded seven times to 77.49 EB per month in 2022 [9] . Therefore, global mobile connectivity and data traffic such as real-time streaming, web pages, multimedia data, and voice data have intensified the needs for network architecture with effective and scalable content distribution [10] . Hence, the current IP-Internet architecture is becoming more complex by overlays and integrations of Content Distribution Network (CDN) and Peer-to-Peer (P2P), developed to improve the efficiency of content distribution is turned out to be inefficient for offering the best performance to accommodate the needs of the users [11] .
However, the promising future Internet architecture called Information-Centric Networking (ICN) was proposed as a complete redesign of IP architecture, to provides efficient content distribution by accessing data independent from its location using the content name instead of IP addresses [12] . Xylomenos, et al. [13] highlighted that ICN paradigm was designed to offer more benefits for supporting network performance, scalability, multicasting and anycasting, security and data integrity, content mobility, in-network caching, multi-homing and reduction of network resources. Similarly, ICN approaches provide incorporated content security to preserves privacy and mobility support for the content producers' and consumers' locations [10] , [14] .
Furthermore, some of the ICN architectures provide flow control by default. However, there are prominent networking challenges such as, content distribution and scalability, seamless mobility support, application design, namespace design and deployment that needs further research for appropriate deployment and extensive use of ICN [15] . Based on different design features and application, ICN approaches are called with different terms like data-oriented networking, contentcentric, content-aware, data-centric as well as informationcentric referring to data or content name that has been categorized into flat, hierarchical and hybrid naming [15] . Hence, many research projects were introduced mostly by US or EU government for the proposal and development of future Internet architectures, e.g Named Data Networking (NDN), Content-Centric Networking (CCN) etc.
The concept of ICN called Translating Relaying Internet Architecture Integrating Active Directories (TRIAD) was proposed at Stanford University. TRIAD used name suffixes called Name Data Object (NDO) [16] . A project at UC Berkeley proposed Data-Oriented Network Architecture (DONA) [17] in 2006 as an improvement with content security upon TRIAD architecture. Publish-Subscribe Internet Routing Paradigm (PSIRP) under the Framework Seven Program (FP7) funded by the European Commission. The publish-subscribe Internet architectures Content-Based Networking (CBN) [18] PSIRP [19] and Publish Subscribe Internet Technology (PURSUIT) project were proposed to focused on internetworking layer [20] . In addition, another project NetInf sponsored by the European Commission under the Scalable and Adaptive Internet Solutions (SAIL) was proposed as a future Internet solution [21] . Further, a cleanslate future Internet design approach called Named Data Networking [12] and Content-Centric Networking [2] architecture sponsored by National Science Foundation and Palo Alto Research Center respectively. This paper highlights the needs of reliable, promising and efficient content distribution networking architecture that supplement and replace the existing Internet architecture. Moreover, that can handle the future challenges of networking. Section II of the paper review the ICN mobility support for some architectures directly supporting the content consumer and producer mobility. In addition, different types of mobility support approaches based on their fundamental design are presented. Section III analyzes the theories of mobility support for CCN and NDN in particular from the literature. Moreover, section IV is the core motivation and contribution of this paper. Section V is the concept of mobility models and the proposed ICN efficient producer mobility management model. Furthermore, Section V, VI and VII are the formulations of efficient producer management, handoff signaling cost, and latency model respectively. The rest of the paper discussed the implementation and evaluation of the proposed model in Section IX and X. Then, the conclusion and future work section.
II. ICN MOBILITY SUPPORT
Basically, ICN approaches were proposed and design to support content mobility using resolution handlers, DNS-like servers, rendezvous, name resolution services, and namebased routing planes. The mobility is divided into content consumer and content producer mobility as shown in Fig. 1 . When the mobile content consumer node moves to a new location and attached to available PoA, the node has the capability to send an unsatisfied request or pending Interest packets towards the content producer for the intended data. This consumer-driven network nature of ICN enables the mobile consumer to resend unsatisfied Interest when relocating to a new location, and in-network caching supplement the content availability to satisfy the content consumer's request without reaching the content producer. Therefore, the content consumer is supported in many ICN architectures including NDN and CCN [22] - [24] .
DONA supported both content consumer and producer using REGISTER and UNREGISTER mechanism. When a mobile producer changes the domain or a location from one PoA to another, the content producer must REGISTER its content with resolution handler and published all FIND packets to all locations [25] . Therefore, the unsatisfied Interest needs to be re-sent by the content consumer to resume normal transmission similar to Mobile-IP [26] , [27] . A contentcentric architecture TRIAD provides mobility support same as DONA, but when a mobile producer or consumer moves to new location their address may change [16] . The mobile producer or consumer gets a temporary name and mapped it with both home and guest network. The networks rebind the transport connection where the mobile consumer or producer send a request to the home network, then home network encapsulates and forward the packets toward the guest network [16] .
NetInf fundamentally supports content consumer, producer, and network mobility. The supports were provided using regular routing information update via name resolution services (NRS) [21] . The servers responsible for NRS in NetInf are same as DNS-Like in DONA and producer support Mapping-Based Approach (MBA) server. In addition, the mobile content producer may either use global or local name resolution server to publish its NDOs, at the same time may use a routing hint to locate the mobile node. PURSUIT and PSIRP architectures support content consumer and producer mobility using routing update from Rendezvous System (RS) [19] , [20] . The consumer has the ability to re-subscribes to the content and producer uses UNREGISTER and RE-REGISTER functionality of the architecture to update its new name prefix information to the RS. PURSUIT in particular support producer mobility by decoupling identity from location [20] .
CCN and NDN architecture have the same operation patterns for supporting content consumer mobility. The architectures use name-based routing to transmit data from source to destination as shown in Fig. 2 . Content consumer mobility was inherently supported in NDN and CCN, by resending the Consumer mobility is generally supported in ICN due to the nature of the various architectures and some are supporting producer mobility using resolution handlers, rendezvous point, DNS-like servers, name resolution services etc., whereas, NDN and CCN supported only consumer mobility. Once mobile content producer moves towards the new location, the handoff process would take effect and name prefix would automatically change upon the completion of handoff to the new point of attachment or access router. In that situation, the entire network or domain needs new prefix update to supplement the entire network with the knowledge of producer movement via FIBs of intermediate routers. Failure to update the network causes high handoff latency and excessive Interest packets losses. As the content consumer that is unaware about the new location of mobile producer keeps on re-sending the unsatisfied pending Interests packets towards the previous PoA location of producer resulted in very high signaling overhead cost and bandwidth consumption. Therefore, there are needs for the lasting solution for producer mobility support in NDN and CCN or any architecture that does not support producer mobility.
The table (Table 1 ) presented a summary analysis of several factors that influence the support of mobility in ICN domain. Statements were driven from different contributors cited as references in the table, and the factors, as well as influencing factors, are analyzed through statements (S1, S2, . . . , S12). The ICN as a consumer-driven architecture influences the support of mobile consumer with the help of in-network caching [38] that provides the missing data yet received by the mobile consumer after relocation [39] . The automatic change in name prefix nature of ICN disrupted the support of mobile producer, thus causes unnecessary Interest packets losses, high delay and signaling cost, poor packets delivery and high consumption of network bandwidth. Once provided a producer mobility support for ICN, the support would positively influence the seamless mobility of content producer. Seamless mobility is obtained as a result of minimizing of high signaling cost and latency, knowledge of producer movement through proper means of prefixes updates. Therefore, to provide support for the mobile producer, up-todate information of the producer's whereabouts is needed by means of schemes, approaches, methods or models.
B. REVIEW ON MOBILITY SUPPORT
Jiang, Bi, Wang, Lin and Li [52] proposed a theoretical concept of content producer mobility support solution for NDN. In the solution, the namespace is decoupled of identifier and locator, also added the locator to the Interest packet. The author introduced a mapping server like DNS distributed system, which maps identifier to the locator. The new perspective on mobility support was conceptualized by Zhu [43] based on the lessons learned from previous researches on IP mobility support. In the perspective, the namespace assigned to the content producer can be separated as identifier and locator to find the mobile producer and its locator. The mapping between them can be provided by means of broadcasting and intermediate nodes [43] . However, the proposed ideas were not implemented or evaluated in the research. Kim et al., [50] , [53] proposed rendezvous-based, agentbased and Interest forwarding-based approach schemes to support mobility and curtail the negative impact of handoff performance. However, after the evolution of the proposed schemes, the handoff latency of rendezvous scheme has the maximum delay up to 400ms [50] , [53] , greater than the Round Trip Time (RTT) which can serve outdated information to the consumer. Jiang et al., [52] , [54] provide a solution using a DNS-like mapping approach to explore the benefit and provide support to NDN architecture [54] . However, the different domain used must have an independent mapping server as a distributed system causing high signaling overhead cost.
Hermans. Ngai and Gunningberg [55] proposed and suggested to use an indirection points for handling producer mobility in NDN. The indirection point maintains the binding's information between persistent and temporary data names dependent on the current attachment of mobile producer. The evaluation of the approach reduces retrieval time compared to a global distributed naming database approach [55] . An indirection mobility approach, known as mobility management scheme proposed by [56] to provide faster services and reduces access latency and overhead cost for CCN architecture using tunneling between the home domain and mobile content producer. To handle the content producer mobility, a producer mobility support protocol for content-centric networking was introduced using a home router and two reserved names. The proposed solution provides producer mobility support for the video conferencing and broadcasting in line with CCN architecture [57] .
An indirection based approach proposed by Lee et al. [56] similar to [55] that uses a home router and intermediate routers to handle producer mobility. However, the process of encapsulation increases delay, the addition of extra functionality to the routers and data transmission may result in triangular routing increasing the latency period. Han et al. [57] , [58] proposed a partial indirection-based scheme that supports mobility by using two reserved names. In [57] , the basic idea was proposed without evaluation or implementation. In [58] , the protocol was design and implemented. However, the two additional reserved names cause bandwidth exploitation and high signaling overhead cost, if mobile producer's movement is frequent. Yan et al. [59] design a distributed mobility management scheme to support both consumer and producer mobility [60] . The scheme minimized handoff latency and signaling overhead cost. However, the process of encapsulation and de-capsulation between home and foreign domain increases the signaling overhead cost, in case of high numbers of mobile producers in the network.
MobiCCN was proposed as mobility support with a greedy algorithm that has two protocols work together. The two protocols are the greedy protocol and the standard CCN protocol. The MobiCCN extend the existing packet format by reserving the prefix greedy:/ and ccnx:/ for greedy and standard protocol respectively. The router switches to greedy protocol upon the recipient of the name start with greedy:/. The solution minimizes handoff delay compared to the existing solution. However, the routing scalability is high, and the Greedy protocol might result in the suboptimal routing of data packets. Tang et al. [61] proposed a control/data plane approach scheme to separate the locator and identifier for intra and inter-domain mobility support of the producer. Zhou et al. [62] use a control server for central control of the topology to reduces Interest packets losses and handoff latency when mobile content producer relocates. The Autonomous Systems (AS) are deployed to keeps and maintained the control plane and the forwarding plane that keeps the data and Interest forwarding functional. However, the solution can be suitable for software defines network architecture and the handling of handoff processes accrues high signaling cost. Another similar solution that uses Software Define Controller (SDC) for the performance improvement of Tang scheme [61] . Torres et al. [63] proposed a scheme to resolves the scalability issues of control/data plane based approach using controller-based routing The scheme separate the name identifier and location to ensures the communication between consumer and producer are conducted via a valid path established for efficient delivery [63] . However, the overall performance of the scheme does not ensure valid data path optimization. Thus increases the rate of handoff latency and signaling overhead.
Hermans et al. [64] explored the design space of a simple mobility approach for CCN mobility support solution using IP approaches. Their mobility approach discovered that the implementation of a locator/identifier separation was feasible. The global mobility design space was considered for CCN to support mobility similar to IP perspective of when locator and identifier were split. A multimedia application mobility support for NDN using SIP-based mobility-enable scheme was proposed to improve the handoff performance of both contents consumer and producer in mobile [65] . Proxy routers were introduced to tunnel the interest and data packets after the handoff, which described the processes as active and passive signaling procedures [66] . The Locator Based producer mobility support was proposed by Rao, Luo et al. [30] and Rao Gao et al. [31] . Since the locator field is added to each Content Router (CR) and the functionality of the routers is extended to cached and forward Interest packets on producer's behalf, the scheme was called locator/identifier separation-based approach [32] . The mapping processes of producer's identifier and home router's location is conducted by any home router. However, the proposed scheme offers a better handoff performance compared to Indirection and Rendezvous-based schemes. On the other hand, once the number of content producers increases, the performances may be degraded worse than that of the existing schemes. Therefore, it is not suitable for a large network. Rehman and Kim [67] proposed a Location-aware on-demand multipath scheme for NDN MANETs for the solution of intermittent connectivity, packet flooding, data redundancy and lowering of battery power that affects network performance, due to the high signaling among the nodes. A relay node was introduced to forwards the Interest and data packets to curtail network flooding [67] . However, the solution specifically meant for ad-hoc network, hence cannot be suitable with large NDN network. Azgin, Ravindran and Wang [68] proposed a scheme called anchor chain on-demand mobility support scheme to manage handoff processes of the mobile producer. Distributed anchors-based architecture was used for forwarding functionalities and decentralized micro-level resolution system. The architecture has better forwarding efficiency. However, the solution compounded with high signaling because of pre and post-handoff messages.
In summary, Table 2 summarizes almost all the schemes discussed ranging from mapping-based, control/data plane based, indirection based, location-based, rendezvous based, home agent based, DNS-like based and many more. The mapping-based approach excels for the provision of optimal routing path after the handoff, but causes high handoff latency, signaling cost and additional infrastructure is added to the NDN architecture. The location-based that uses mobility information update supports producer mobility and provides normal handoff latency and signaling cost, but the approach does not consider the routing path optimization. The control/data plane approach provides good throughput but is more of software define networking paradigm.
C. EXISTING PRODUCER MOBILITY SUPPORT SOLUTION
One of the existing producer mobility solutions supporting the optimality of data delivery is presented for the purpose of performance evaluation and benchmarking of the proposed mobility management model. The mapping-based mobility is an approach of mobility support technique adopted form mobile IP by many researchers [43] , [50] , [53] , [54] , [60] , [74] to provide seamless mobility support for content producers. The approach used a DNS-like server, called mapping server, DNS server, home router, resolution handler or rendezvous point that keeps a mapping of the content identifier and the location of content producer on mobile. Let's assume that there is a mapping server. If the content producer moves to the new PoA, the producer will automatically send an information update of new name prefix to the mapping server, rendezvous server [54] , [74] or DNS [50] , [53] . The server mapped the content identifier and new location. In the mapping-based approach, a content consumer usually sends a query to the mapping server looking for name prefix update. If available, the server sends the update as forwarding hint to locate the content producer. Therefore, the normal communication takes place via the optimal path established using the forwarding hint, until the content producer changes to another location.
D. NEW PRODUCER MOBILITY SUPPORT SOLUTION
A novel strategy proposed in this paper, named OPTimal broadcast strategy (OPT)-based producer mobility support is presented to measure the performance of the proposed mobility management model. Fig. 3 shows the operation of the scheme to achieve and support seamless mobility. OPT-based producer mobility support scheme is designed to provide an optimal data path and minimize the handoff signaling cost and latency [23] . The Mobility Interest packets are designed to carry a producer's new location information to update an anchor router. The proposed strategy uses the MI packets to update the intermediate routers that link between content producer and consumer. Thus, the network established the optimal routing path to send the data packets to the consumer. The steps of the operation of OPT are described below:
Steps before the handoff, a content producer are connected to P-AR.
• Step 1: As normal, a content consumer sends a content request through Interest packet requesting data from the NDN network.
• Step 2: The Interest passes through the intermediate routers. If the data is found among the routers, the network would immediately reply to the consumer. Otherwise, the request must reach the content producer. The producer automatically replies data back to the consumer through FIBs trace.
Steps when Handoff starts
• Step 3: A content producer moves and is connected to N-AR for handoff.
• Step 4: The content producer sends MI packet with mobility status to the N-AR.
•
Step 5: The N-AR serves as an anchor router, modifies the MI packet by updating with a mobility anchor tag, and broadcasts it to update the intermediate routers.
• Step 6: The routers that receive the MI packet updates their FIBs prefix entry.
• Step 7: The content consumer resends the unsatisfied Interest to the C-AR.
Steps after Handoff
• Step 8: The C-AR forwards the Interest packet through the optimal path to the new location of the content producer.
• Step 9: The producer sends the data to the consumer via the same path. 
IV. MOTIVATION AND CONTRIBUTION
Network mobility problems such as handoff signaling overhead cost, handoff latency, optimal data packets delivery was normally used to be addressed using analytical investigation.
Handoff signaling cost and latency have been mathematically formulated to investigate and evaluate the concept of proposed solution for addressing handoff problems. Mathematical analysis is easier not only to represent logical behavior between network elements [79] but also to shows the behavior or characteristics borderline of the network [80] . For the analytical investigation, many researchers formulated an analytical model for the evaluation of their proposed ideas. Deyun Gao [81] proposed network mobility and analysis model for evaluating the producer mobility support solution.
Cha et al., [82] proposed a network analysis model for mobility link service scheme to support consumer mobility in NDN. Qin, Zhou, and Xu [46] used network analysis model and formulate a solution to the mobility management scheme for a mobile producer in CCN. Gao and Zhang [74] used a network analysis model for handoff and communication latency analysis for total overhead cost. In addition, Do and Kim [32] developed a network analysis model to evaluate and compare the performance of their scheme and other schemes for benchmarking. Recently, Rui, Yang, and Huang [51] formulated a mobility scheme using analytical investigation for real-time multimedia delivery in NDN. However, in their formulation of analytical model movement behavior of mobile producer is neglected, even though a mobile producer must have a mobility component. Consequently, The content producer or consumer mobility behavior is affecting the performances of handoff latency and signaling cost [83] . Therefore, mobile content producers' or content consumers' movement pattern plays a significant role in the study of Information-Centric Networking mobility support performance analysis. This paper proposes an efficient producer mobility management model for ICN that incorporates movement function in the formulation.
Further, the proposed model can be used for the investigatory analysis of any proposed ICN mobility schemes or protocols.
V. CONCEPT OF MOBILITY MODEL
The concept of mobility models was derived from chemistry and physics to study the movement behavior of an object or particles in motion. The models such as Brownian, Markov-chain or random walk motion are used and built in simulators of various mobile networks. Moreover, the models are designed to describe the movement of mobile nodes, how their velocity, acceleration, and location changed over time.
In addition, how the movement pattern plays a significant role in the evaluation of protocol performance [4] , [83] , [84] .
Various mobility models such as Constant Position, Constant Velocity, Gauss Markov, Random Direction 2D, Random Waypoint, and Random Walk mobility model are been implemented in different network simulators such as NS-2 and NS-3, GlomoSim, ndnSIM [4] . Therefore, when simulating any mobility protocols, algorithms or schemes, it is necessary to select and apply the proper mobility model. Otherwise, the simulation result may be misleading [4] , [83] , [84] . The mobile nodes are basically moving randomly and freely independent of the other node within an area without restriction, its speed, direction, and destination are chosen randomly. Hence, Random Mobility (RM) model became popularly and frequently used in mobile networking for the simulation investigations. Further, the model was simply designed to imitate the mobility behavior of moving nodes [85] - [88] . In addition, RM is widely accepted because of its simplicity and adequately captured mobility characterized without spatial and temporal dependency; and geographic restriction [85] . There are two main variations of the random model, namely the Random Waypoint model and the Random Walk model [85] . The movement pattern of content consumer or producer plays a vital role in the study of ICN mobility support performance analysis. The content producer or consumer mobility behavior is affecting the performances of handoff latency and signaling cost [83] . Therefore, our propose producer mobility management model will incorporate both the Random Waypoint model and Random Walk model parameters for the deamination of content producer movement behaviors. In such a way, the management model may fit to any ICN mobility scenarios and can matched with other mobility models such as random direction model, mobility decay problem model, pathway mobility model, obstacle mobility model, smooth random mobility model, set of correlation model, Gauss Markov mobility model, model with temporal dependency, etc. Further, the proposed model can be used for the investigatory analysis of any proposed ICN mobility schemes or protocols.
A. RANDOM WAYPOINT MODEL
The Random Waypoint Model is a mobility model proposed by Bai and Helmy [85] . The model is becoming popular among the mobility model to evaluate different proposal of the mobile ad-hoc network, named data networks and content-centric network mobility performance. This tool is widely used as well as included in a popular ICN simulator such as ndnSIM and NS-3 [89] , [90] . In RM model, the mobile producer travels with selected velocity and independent direction towards the destination, the constant velocity is chosen randomly from [0, V ], where V is the parameter that represents maximum velocity for every mobile producer. Upon reaching the destination or movement boundary the producer stops for a certain period or duration of a particular time defined as pause time (Tp parameter). In the Random Waypoint model, there are two main parameters used to determine producer movement behavior, V and Tp [83] , [85] .
B. RANDOM WALK MODEL
The Random Walk model is the traditional Brownian Motion that was proposed in the area of Physics to emulate the unpredictable movement pattern of particles. However, some mobile producers are expected to move freely in an unexpected way, the model is proposed to imitate their movement behavior [85] . There are similarities between the Random Walk model and Random Waypoint model due to the nature of random movements. Their differences are, Random walk model has zero pause time and the mobile producer can change the speed and direction at a different time interval [85] .
VI. FORMULATION OF EFFICIENT PRODUCER MANAGEMENT MODEL
The mobile producer moves independently from others with the same random probability distribution (stochastic) associated with the movement speed, pause time and direction. The parameters such as, Velocity (V ) and paused time (T p ), determine the movement pattern and differentiate between two forms of RM model associated with content producer; i {1,2,3. . . .n} is the movement period of continuous time [92] . Fig. 4 shows how mobile content producer moves in line with characteristics of the RM model. The Content Routers (CR) are connected and formed a network, ranging from CR-0 to CR-k along the movement direction of the content producer. The content producer moves from the starting point CR-0 to the ending point CR-k, covering the movement period T i along with the time interval of two sessions. The sessions are the previous session arrival time and the new session arrival time.
The mobile producer is characterized by some features, such as the mobile node can be allowed to pause at a certain time, move to any direction and can remain static. Therefore, a mobile producer possessed three components, static, pause, and moving [84] . The components are probability density functions measured by a probability that a mobile producer can move, pause or remain static [93] . Therefore, the distribution function of the mobile producer is in Eq. (1) .
The pause component is
If nodes are also allowed during the movement to pause for a certain time T P at the destination in a case of Random Way Point model. The spatial node distribution function is given by two distinct functions namely a pause and mobility function. Both functions are probability density weighted by pauses and movement probabilities [24] . By substituting pause and mobility component we have Eq. (2) from Eq. (1). Since the mobile producer's destination points were chosen uniformly within the distribution function, f x (x) is also uniform. Thus, spatial distribution with pause time when f s (x) = 0,for x [0, 1] α and 0 otherwise. Also, f m (x) = 1 in motion and 0 when static. Then
The point of the mobile content producer is randomly selected with probability density function of the area F(x) = 1/A where A is the coverage area for x [0, A] α . For each period i and T i is the duration of that period, and T xi denotes the duration that producer spends during the period. The total time that producer spends during the entire movement T xi divided by the total movement of the node T i converges to infinity [91] - [94] . For k → ∞ the movement period depends on two point with the L distance. And within the convergence of T i to infinity, there is epoch time randomly chosen within an expected pause time probability E [Tp] 
and expected time E[T ] and expected trajectory E[L].The expected time E[T ] is the expected distance covered E[L] divided by the speed v.
Therefore, the randomly chosen probability of pause time at epoch time is E[Tp] = Tp, movement time E[T ] = T . and T = l/v. The expected probability Pp of pause time for content producer mobility resting at a chosen time can be represented in Eq. (3).
where, L= 1/3 = 0.3 Therefore, the probability density function of the movement behavior can be represented as Eq. (4) by substituting Eq. (3) into Eq. (2). When pause time is zero, the Eq. (4) represent the movement behavior of Random walk mobility, otherwise is Random waypoint mobility.
An analytical investigation is normally used to evaluate the mobility support solution for ICN. For the analysis and evaluation of handoff latency and signaling cost using network analysis model as proposed in [30] , [32] , [51] , [74] . The random walk and waypoint mobility model [4] , [84] , [93] are integrated into proposed producer mobility management model for the amendment of a missing gap in other researches that does not consider the movement behavior of mobile producer. The general parameters and values are presented in Table 3 for the performance evaluation of producer mobility management model for ICN and to analyze the integration of two different existing mobility models for the movement behavior of content producer. The commonly used network analysis model is presented in Fig. 5 . The network analysis model contains hops between the consumer, intermediate routers, producer, and resolution handler represented by a, b, c, and d, respectively.
VII. VALIDATION OF EFFICIENT PRODUCER MANAGEMENT MODEL
The mobility management model is the weighted function of three component functions: static, pause, and mobility, and accompanies with parameters such as the velocity of moving producer, the probability (mean value) of expected pause time, and the distance covered by the mobile producer.
In addition, the model can behave as Random walk mobility and Random waypoint mobility by making Tp equal to any value and zero otherwise. The mobility management model presented in Algorithm I is implemented and verified in Spyder IDE for operational validation. The operational validation is to determine the output behavior of the formulated mobility model has a satisfactory range of accuracy of the producer's movement behavior. The validity is examined by exploring the behavior of the mobility model using parameters variability of velocity (V min to V max ) and expected pause time mean value (E[Tp] = 0, . . . , 1). The mobility management model is the weighted function of three components such as static, pause and mobility, that are accompanied with parameters such as the velocity of moving producer, the probability of pause time, and the distance covered by the mobile producer. The probability density functions (PDFs) of the pause and move components are weighted by varying different values. This would determine the valid movement behavior of mobile producer based on parameters influence.
Algorithm 1 Mobility
As shown in Fig. 6 , the movement of the mobile producer is significantly affected by the variance of velocity parameter from 1 m/s to 25 m/s and are normally distributed for the increase of the expected pause time mean value. For a random mobile producer, moving with velocity V , there is certain probability or expectation for it to pause for a period before moving to another direction. The mobility management model as a weighted probability function f x (x) can be validated by testing expected pause time probability or mean value of expected pause time. For E[Tp] = 0 to Nms, the mean values or probabilities of E[Tp]are {0,. . . , 0.1,. . . , 0.5, . . . , 1}. For example, if N = 300ms, the expected probability for 30ms to occur is 30ms divided by 300ms = 0.1. Furthermore, Figure 6 shows that, by varying V and different mean value of E[Tp], the PDF (f x (x)) of the mobility management model is asymptotically normalized within the interval of expected pause time mean values of E[Tp] = 0.2 to E[Tp] = 0.8 under the curves plot. In addition, if the total area under the curve is equal to one, then movement of producer is continuous and random. Therefore, the mobility management model is independent of the pause and speed choice of the content producer with random and continuous movement behavior. Fig. 7 described the density of a continuous random movement of mobile producer, using probability that a producer can move and probability of expected pause time or mean value. In addition, the result shows that the lines of the graph are asymptotic, indicated that the producer's movement pattern occur continuously and independently at a constant average rate of expected pause time E[Tp] = 0.2. Thus, the random movement behavior of mobile producer with different velocity are getting closer as the limit of movement continuous time T k approaching infinity, as shown in Fig. 4 . Therefore, the mobility management model is valid to represent a random and independent movement behavior of mobile producer.
VIII. FORMULATION OF HANDOFF SIGNALLING COST MODEL
The proposed producer mobility support scheme explained in Section III, subsection B and C is formulated for handoff signaling cost to evaluate the impact of mobility management model, that covers the mobility behavior of mobile producer which is absent in the existing analytical solutions as presented in the motivation of this research.
The term handoff and handover are used interchangeably for the performance evaluation in mobile networking that refers to the period covered by a mobile content producer from the last Interest packet received from the previous or disconnected router to the arrival of the first Interest packets received via the new access router after reconnection of the content producer. The handoff signaling cost is the number of signaling packets or messages sent from content consumer and producer over the network during re-establishment or resumption of communication after the handoff. The good result of handoff signaling cost analysis can be interpreted as the smaller the cost, the better the performance of the model. The smaller latency covered during handoff processes, the better performance of the mobility scheme. The performance metrics applied in this paper are handoff signaling cost, packets delivery cost, and handoff latency.
A. HOP COUNT DERIVATION
The hop count technique is applied to the network analysis model, counting the hops per packets messages transmitted from consumer to producer, consumer to resolution handler, producer to resolution handler and vice versa. The handoff signaling cost is the number of signaling packets or messages sent from source to destination over the network during handoff time. To formulate the proposed model, we employed the scheme of mapping-based mobility approach applied to a network analysis model, to formulate the proposed management model and integrate two different random motions for the performance evaluation. However, our model can be applied to any type of mobility approach or any existing mobility model.
The MBA signaling cost can be generated when the mobile producer moves and reconnected to the new access point, the producer sent a new name prefix update packet to the resolution handler server, for mapping with old name prefix, the hop per-packet cost is a + b. Then a consumer is usually querying the server to obtain a new routing prefix as a forwarding hint, also hop per packet is a + d. Therefore, a consumer can forward a normal request through Interest packet via an optimal routing path to the content producer, which directly send the data via the same route, hop per packet is a+c. The handoff signaling cost hope per count can be derived as in Eq. (5) and packets delivery cost in Eq. (6) .
The optimal strategy scheme hop count for signaling cost and data packets delivery can be formulated as Eq. (7) and Eq. (8) . When the content producer moves from P-CR to N-CR and completed handoff processes it sends a mobility Interest packet to the N-CR, as shown in Fig.3 . The N-CR tag the mobility Interest and add mobility status for the indication that content producer is on mobile. Then broadcast the MI to update the intermediate routers as a+2c. Therefore, a content consumer can send a pending Interest to the content producer via the updated FIBs, as a + c. The normal communication takes place for sending Interest as 2a+c and same for sending the data. The expression is as follows:
B. SIGNALING COST MODEL
The signaling cost model of proposed mobility management model can be formulated as the product of probability density function of mobility coverage area F(x) = 1/A where A is the coverage area for x [0, A] α , random waypoint mobility model in Eq. (4) and hop count signaling cost generated in Eq. (5) and (6) . The signaling cost model and packets delivery cost model of MBA is formed in Eq. (9) and (10) respectively.
And the signaling cost model and packets delivery cost model of OPT is formed in Eq. (11) and (12) respectively, integration of Eq. (4), (7) and (8) .
IX. FORMULATION OF HANDOFF LATENCY MODEL
In this section, the handoff latency model of the two producer mobility support schemes presented in Section III, sunsection B and C are formulated. The formulation is in the form of traditional hop count derivation without the inclusion of producer movement behavior and a derivation that incorporated our proposed producer mobility management model. The models are designed to be implemented for the evaluation of handoff latency impact when movement behavior is included.
A. HOP COUNT DERIVATION
The handoff latency of mapping-based approach can be generated when the mobile producer moves and reconnected to the new access point; there are series of time to conduct the process of handoff. The times are the interval time between content producer disconnection and reconnection from previous content router to new content router Ipn. The time between consumer to resolution handler for update query Lcas, producer to resolution handler for update Lpar and consumer to the producer for normal transmission Lcar and Lpar. The handoff latency hop count per packet can be derived as in Eq. (13) . Also, the handoff latency of optimal strategybased approach can be generated when the mobile producer moves and reconnected to the new access point. The latency of the time interval for mobile producer reconnection Ipn. for MI updates query Lpar, the latency period for intermediate routers update Lars and the optimal path configuration Lars and Lcar for normal transmission. The handoff latency hop count per packet can be derived as in Eq. (14) .
B. HANDOFF LATENCY MODEL
The handoff latency of the proposed mobility management model can be formed as the product of probability density function of the coverage area, random waypoint mobility model in Eq. (4) and hop count handoff latency generated in Eq. (13) for MBA. The same procedure with Eq. (14) for OPT. Therefore, the handoff model of MBA and OPT are presented in Eq. (15) and (16) respectively.
X. MODEL IMPLEMENTATION
The handoff signaling cost model in Eq. (9) and (10), data packets delivery cost model in Eq. (11) and (12); in addition, with handoff latency model in Eq. (15) and (16) are implemented in the Spyder IDE environment for verification, validation and performance evaluation. The Spyder IDE is python programming development tool that contained IPython console and user-friendly interactive prompt to validate the implemented model prepared in programming codes. The model implementation parameters and settings for the handoff latency and signaling cost presented in Table 3 , 4 and 5 are used as input parameters during execution. Both OPT and MBA formulations are implemented using python programing and the results obtained are plotted in graph figures for evaluation analysis.
XI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION A. SIGNALING COST
The handoff signaling cost is the number of signaling packets or messages sent from a content consumer or producer VOLUME 7, 2019 over the number of hops for the re-establishment or resumption of communication during handoff time. The good result of handoff signaling cost can be interpreted as the smaller the cost, the better the performance of the model is. The handoff signaling cost result is shown in Fig. 8 , indicated that as varying d, the signaling cost of hop per packet count between content routers and Resolution Handler (RH) affect the handoff signaling cost of proposed efficient management scheme. The results of the pause times with 100ms and 300ms show the better performances than that of 0ms pause time.
The amount of signaling cost minimized by 100ms pause time is between 25% to 35% compared to 0ms pause time. Hence, the pause time as one of the movement characteristics affects the signaling cost performance of the proposed model. Also, the signaling cost keeps on increasing as the parameter d increases. The inference of this result can be drawn as name prefix update and query to the resolution handler server intensify the increase of signaling cost during handoff process, and the variation of pause time makes an impact for the minimization of handoff signaling cost and optimal data packets delivery. Furthermore, the result of comparing two different schemes Mapping-Based Approach and Optimal strategy scheme shows that at Tp = 0ms, 100ms and 300ms the OPT remain constant and minimal against MBA, that keeps on increasing as the hops increased with all Tps. This is due to the high signaling update to the resolution handler in the case of MBA. The mobile producer needs to update the server, while the content consumer query the update. Hence, the updating processes increase the signaling cost.
By varying c, Fig. 9 for handoff signaling cost and Fig. 10 for data packets delivery cost, shows the result of varying parameter c, signaling cost of hop-per packet count between content routers affected both the handoff signaling cost and data packet delivery cost. The pause time 100ms, 200ms and 300ms show a better performance against the pause time 0ms. In addition, the amount of signaling cost and data packets delivery cost minimized at 100ms pause time is about 25% compared to 0ms pause time. Further, the signaling cost and data packets delivery cost keeps on increasing as the parameter c is increased. In conclusion, the pause time influences the minimization of signaling cost and packets delivery cost, hence the variation of c keeps the result at 25% low constant. Moreover, we compared the handoff signaling cost of Mapping-Based Approach and Optimal strategy scheme by using different values of Tp. The result shows that at Tp = 0ms the OPT have a better performance against MBA with Tp = 300ms due to additional signaling of RH update and query. The both schemes cost increases linearly, because of the signaling update for the intermediate routers and server. Therefore, with all Tp and c variations OPT is better than MBA scheme.
B. HANDOFF LATENCY
Handoff latency is the total delay for the period covered by a mobile content producer, from the last Interest packet received from the previous or disconnected router, to the arrival of first Interest packets received via the new access router after reconnection of the content producer. The smaller latency covered during handoff processes, the better performance of the mobility scheme. Fig. 11 a (d) transmission latency between consumer, producer, content routers and new Resolution Handler (RH) and Fig. 12 a (c) transmission latency between consumer, producer and content routers.
The amount of handoff latency minimized by pause time of 100ms, 200ms, and 300ms is around 35% and 30% respectively compared to random walk model of 0ms pause time for the whole scenarios of varying b, c, and d. Therefore, the pause time 100ms, 200ms and 300ms show a better performance against the pause time 0ms. In addition, the higher the pause time, the lower the handoff latency and the variation of transmission latency keeps the result constant. We can infer that the pause time makes a significant impact on the minimization of handoff latency. Hence, the pause time affects the handoff latency performance in the propose efficient producer mobility management model. Furthermore, we compared the handoff latencies of MBA and OPT by using different values of Tp. Fig. 11 shows the worst transmission latency for both MBA and OPT when Tp = 0. Although, the latency of OPT remain constant for all Tps, while that of MBA keeps increasing. In addition, the Tps slightly increase for both MBA and OPT in Fig. 12 . Fig. 13 presents a result of average data packets delivery of proposed efficient producer management by varying b, c & d, for both MBA and OTP. For the MBA, the two parameters b and d that determine the packet delivery cost of hop per packet count between the previous content router (P-CR) and new content router (N-CR); and among the content routers respectively. The result shows a maximum of 21000 hops * bytes when Tp = 0ms compared to Tp = 100ms, 200ms, and 300ms that show 15000 hops * byte. In addition, 52000 bytes when Tp = 0ms down to 36000 bytes when Tp = 300ms. We can observe a static performance for varying b and d because only handoff processes packets affected the two parameters. In addition, the data packets transmission does not pass through b and VOLUME 7, 2019 d parameters. On the other hand, the varying parameter c revealed how the pause time affects the performance of the producer support scheme.
For the OPT, the overall result behaves as that in MBA, but the data packets' delivery cost is less than that of MBA with about 20% for all the variant of Tp. Therefore, the result shows the amount of average data delivery cost when Tp = 0 to Tp = 300ms is becoming higher, compared to that of parameters b and d. Hence, the higher the pause time, the lower the packets delivery among the four different variations of pause time. We can infer that the pause time makes an impact for the optimal data packets delivery. Fig. 14 and Fig. 15 show the performances of an integrated mobility management model into MBA and OTP. We observe that the MBA-c performs better with the less data packets' delivery cost of 20% to 30% across the Tp = 0ms to Tp = 300ms. The same observation has been drawn for the OTP, where two different scenarios such as OTP with the integration of mobility management model (OTP-c) and OTP without mobility management model (OTP-NM-c) while varying parameter c. The result reveals that the OTP-c performs better than OTP-NM-c with the less data packets' delivery cost of 25% to 40% across the Tp = 0ms to Tp = 300ms. Therefore, the overall results concludes that the proposed mobility management model makes a significant impact on analyzing the performances of producer mobility support for ICN when conducting an analytical investigation.
XII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper review different ICN architectures such as DONA, NetInf, CCN, PSIRP, NDN etc., for their nature of mobility support and the problem that may arise when content consumer or content producer move to the new PoA. In addition, we analyzed the ICN mobility support problems especially for CCN and NDN, that are not supporting producer mobility. Moreover, the mobility support model is derived using the network analysis model and integration of random waypoint model. The proposed producer mobility management model for ICN was formulated, validate and evaluate its performance by measuring handoff latency, handoff signaling cost and data packets delivery cost. The model is incorporated with a random waypoint and random walk mobility model to incorporate the movement pattern effect and proved the uniformity of the proposed model to support any kind of mobility support approach or schemes.
In the various solution of analytical investigation for ICN mobility support, movement behavior is neglected, this paper integrates the movement pattern and proved that the selection of mobility model, for the implementation of analytical or simulation model may affect the performance of schemes or protocols. Because the movement pattern of mobile content producer plays a vital role in mobility performance analysis of the wireless mobile network. Therefore, the justification between the analytical model and simulation model needs to be investigated for better implementation of ICN mobility support.
In conclusion of the overall investigation of the proposed management model, the result revealed that pause time 100ms, 200ms, and 300ms shows a better performance of the efficient producer management solution against the zeropause time. In addition, the higher the pause time, the lower the handoff latency, signaling cost and data delivery cost. Moreover, the general inference of the result concluded that the proposed mobility management model plays a vital role in analyzing the performance of producer mobility support for ICN when conducting an analytical investigation.
Hence, we can conclude that the pause time makes a significant impact on the minimization of handoff latency, signaling cost and data delivery cost. Henceforth, in the future work, we would implement this proposed model with the integration of various mobility models in the ndnSIM environment, to determine the impact of each mobility model used for wireless mobility investigation in ICN. And to compare the analytical model and simulation model results.
